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m/yr, ultimately running into the town's quay and port facility.
Galerazamba spit alternately elongated and shortened over
the short term, leading to the destruction or damage of
coastal town sites. lsla Cascajo acted as a significant sand
trap with nearly 12 km2 of accretion over a 47-year period.
Sand is now bypassing the tombolo, and the accretion zone
continues migrating southwest. The small Punta Canaos spit
also has shown significant accretion since 1974. The
changes imply high rates of sediment transport; furthermore
their growth is probably dependent on jetty-caused alterations of wave patterns, causing remobilization of shelf sands
as well as delta-derived sand.

ABSTRACT1The Magdalena River is noted for its high discharge of river sediment and its importance as the sediment
source for a large delta complex and downdrift coastal sand
bodies. The emplacement of jetties, completed in 1935 to
stabilize the river mouth, contributed to major changes in the
downstream coastal sand bodies. The western delta front retreated an average 65 mlyr. Puerto Colombia spit detached
and migrated toward Puerto Colombia at rates of 230-430

Understanding sand body evolution and behavior is important to future development of the northern Colombia coast.
Placement of port facilities, recreational beaches, tourist villages, and related support facilities on these sand bodies, as
well as utilizing the sand bodies for aggregate, beach nourishment sands for other areas, or heavy mineral resources
will require significant planning.

Introduction
'The Magdalena Kiver system is the major drainage
of' the interior of Colombia's cordillera with a lengtl~of'
1,500 km and drainage basin area of 25(j,(i22 km2
(Koopmans 197 1). Milliman and Meacle (1983) rank
the Magdalena Kiver as having the sixth largest riversediment discharge in the world at 2.2 x 108 tonslyr.
Koopmans (1971) reported an average annual sediment transport of 1.25 x 108 m3 and estimated that
30 x lo6 m3 of sediment are deposited near the river
mouth a~~nually.
The result of the high sediment delivery is a delta
complex that has grown seaward ant1 laterally (luring
Pleistocene-Holocene time and tl~atis influe~~ce<l
by
neotectonics (Hoover and Bebou t 1984). Much of' the
sediment has crossed the narrow shelf and moved
down a channel-canyon complex to form the wellknown Magdalena Fan (Kolla and others 1984;
Hoover and Bebout 1984; Shepard 1973; Shepard
and others 1967).
While the marine setlimer~tshave received significant attention, little infbrmation exists on the river's
contribution to the inner sl~elf'(Vel-rlette 1986) and littoral zone (Correa 1984; Verne~teant1 others 1984).
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T'lle purpose of' this article is to exanline the recent
historic evolution of' the southwestern delta front and
fbur related coastal sand bodies between the delta and
Cartagena, approxin~ately 110 km to the southwest
and the present down-drift terminus of sand derived
from the Magdalena Kiver (Fig. 1). In addition, the
influence of sand body development by the constructiop of a major jetty system at the mouth of the river is
considered from a sedimentologic and economic point
o f view.

Delta-Derived Sediment
tlistoric maps dating fi-on] the 18th century indicate that the mouth of' the klagdalena River has migrated after initially infilling its estuary. Typically, the
delta front has been asymmetric with the main distributary channel oriented to the west-southwest (Fig.
2). Most of the rivers entering the Caribbean west of
Colombia's Sierra Nevada turn sharply to the westsouthwest at their niouths and flow parallel to the
shore behind barrier bars befbt-e entering the ocean.
This response reflects the strong nortl~easterlywind
orientation throughout the year (Colpuertos 1969),
O 1990 Springer-Verlag New York Inc.
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causing the persistent northeast-to-southwest longshore drift. Figure 2 indicates the position ol' the delta
front in 1843 with large sand bodies delinirlg the
mouth of the distributary channel.
Delta-derived sand has been the primary sediment
source for downdrift beaches and for large sand
bodies (spits and tombolos) that have formed in the
Holocene. The city of Cartagena dates from the 16th
century and is located on a probable spit, and similar
sand accumulations untlerlie 1loc;r (;r;lntlc ;~ntl[,a Roquilla. The La Bquilla spit is not present o n the maps
of 1811 and 1864, apparently forming in the late 19th
century. Coastal sands from the Magdalena River to
Cartagena share similarities in mineralogy and texture.
Mud tectonics on the inner shelf (Vernette 1986)
also may play a role in the formation or localization of'
sand bodies. A large spit is shown at Galerazamba on a
map of 181 1 and appeared on maps at least through
1864. The spit is unusual in that it is oriented nearly
perpendicular to shore, rather than coming off the
headland at an angle more parallel to the mainland.
The Puerto Colombia spit, discussed Ixlow, had a similar orientation in 1947. In both cases, off5hore ~~plif't
by mud diapir intrusions is suggested as the cause of'
shoaling that interruptctl the tlrift pattern arltl re-

sulted in spit formation at a high angle to the shoreline. Why ~hesespits finally detach and migrate rapidly
downdril't and onshore rernains a question. In any
case, such spits have been temporary, and they eventually break up and migrate, forming significant sand
masses that continue moving to the southwest.

Destabilization of the Delta
l ' h c cl~;~rlnel
;II tllc ~nouthof the Magdalena River
was stabilized by a large jetty system completed in
1935. Kapid retreat of the "downstream" western delta
front, now cut off from its sand supply, began immediately (Fig. 3). The retreat of the delta front along the
west jetty is well documented (Colpuertos 1969;
Koolmans 197 l), and we calculate average annual
shoreline retreat rates from 1939 to 1987 of 65 mlyr
(range: 2 1- 150 ndyr). Figure 2 gives a qualitative view
o f the significant land loss (sediment supply for downdrift sand bodies) at the river mouth between 1843
and 1987.
The retreat of the western delta is reflected in the
graphic st~baerialarea loss shown in Figure 4. Because
ol' he tlil licult ies in measuring subaqueous areas on
the delta proper (fix example, bays, mangrove
swamps) from nl;tps anri aerial photos, the increase in
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Figure 1. Index map of the study area of the Colombian Atlantic coast between Cartagerla and the Magdalena River delta. The
four sand bodies discussed in this papkr are shown by the arrows and stippled pattern.
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Figure 2. Change
in the wester11
Magdalena delta
front
between
1843 and 1987.
'I'he
significant
change took place
after the construction of the jetties in
the interval lxtween 1925 arid
1985.

open ocean area along a 5-km front west of' the jetty
was determined as a measure of the area lost from the
delta front since 1947. Most of the erosional effect is
within 5 km of the jetty; beyond this dista~lce,spitA~arrier accretion on the delta propel- parti;~llyol'lsew erosional loss (slight net erosion: 0.13 km2/yr f i ~ 28
r years
of record). Fnjm 1947 to 198 1, the 5-km li-o11tlost "I)proximately 0.5 km2/yr (Fig. 4). Unfortunately, no
data exist to derive reliable volumes of' sediment loss
from the delta or gain in the downdril't santl 1)otlies.
Clearly, the river has always contributed setlitnent
to form large downdrift sand bodies (for example,
Cartagena spit, La Boquilla spit, former Galerazamba
spit), but the emplacement of' the jetties triggered a
20th-century chain of events in the filrmation- migration of similar coastal sand bodies. Four sand bodies
have either formed, shifted, or accl-eted ~-;~piclly
since
1935, as dt~urne~lte(l
in rr1;rl)s cl;rtitlg l'ro~llI!):)(; a~ltl
air photos dating from 1947.

Sand Bodies
Puerto C o l o m h spil. This existed prior to jetty construction; however, sand masses on the western edge
of the delta and this spit were mol~ilizedill the late
1940s and early 1950s (Fig. 5). We speculate that the
jetties are at least indirectly responsible. As previously
noted, the spit may have formed initially as a result of
shoaling due to mud diapirism. T h e retreat of the

delta li-ont PI obably changecl the wave refraction pattern around the delta, as well as altering the bottom
profile north and east of' the spit. Isla Verde (Fig. 5),
tlle last remnant of the original spit, rnay have been
the app~-axilnatelocation ol' tliapiric activity. Systematic seisnlic definition of'sucl1 intrusive f atures o n the
i~lnershelf' does not exist, but nlud lumps and mud
volcanoes are well documented. In the Cartagena area,
reel's are localized atop such features (Vernette 1986).
Figt~l-e5 irl(lic:ales the sl~ectaculardetachment and
~nobilizationof' the I'uerto Colombia spit between 1947
and 1954. In 1947 the spit extended off Yunta Sabanilla for approxi~nately12 km with a narrow neck at its
eastern end. 'I'he spit shelte~.edan embayment that allowed port development at Puerto Colombia with the
construcrion of a quay for loading ships. Detachment
oc.ctr~.retlI>elweorl 1948 ;111tl 1953, ]>I-ol~al)ly
(11tringa
stot.nl or stot.11lstllat ove~.wasllcdtlle ~~ar.~-ows,
By 1'354
(Fig. 5), a small barrier islard system was present with
Isl;~Ve~.cIi*,
;I (-ent~.;llisl;lritl, ;I sr11all e;lsrern spit rlow
attached southwest of' its fi>rmer position. By 1961,
however, the spit had reformed landward of its 1954
position and had moved into the loading quay, rendering the facility useless. During this entire interval,
the subaerial extent of the spit system had decreased
by a little over 2 km2 (Fig. 4).
T h e map and photo sequence indicate that the spit
was not destroyed and later reformed, but migrated,
i
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Figure 3. Successive shoreline positions in the vicinity of the

Magdalena Kiver jetties from 1939 to 1987. Updated ant1
modified after Koopmans ( 1 97 1).
sometimes as an island chain, usually as a narrow recurved spit. The migration followed a curved path as
the enti of the spit n~ovetlL'ar~llertliati the ;ttlachecl
end. As a result, the rates of migration varied on different portions of the spit. Between 1947 and 1961,
the seaward side of the spit migrated at typical rates of
between 230 m/yr and 430 mlyr.
As the spit ran aground in front of Puerto Colombia, accretion through beach ridge formation increased the total sand body area significantly (Figs. 4
and 5) and allowed longshore transport to carry sand
to the western end of the former spit and around
Punta Morro Herrnoso. Presently, the accreted spit is
providing both a sand source and a bypass avenue for
sand to nourish beaches beyond this point.
Puerto Colombia's function as a port ceased when
the quay was blocked by the migrating spit. It is ironic
that the jetties intended to improve access to the port

(;crle~c~uc~t~l)(i
~ p r l .I'liis is .the next "downstream"
sarltl body of significant size, located about 40 km
southwest of Puerto Colombia (Fig. 6). As noted
LO lie shore existed
al)ove, ;I large spit ~)erl)et~dicular
in this area in the last century, but its breakup and
disappearance are not documented by maps or
records. The smaller present spit has grown off of
Punta Juan Moreno Sur, more or less parallel to the
coast. Although the spit has not shown spectacular
change in area (Fig. 4), considerable .growth followed
by retreat occurred between 1953 and 1984 (Fig. 6),
fi~llowedby recent stability.
More significant is the spit's historic pattern of elongation, follorved by shortening as the downdrift part
of the spit erodes away, releasing sand to continue on
to the southwest. Correa (1984) illustrated the impact
of the loss of the spit's protective role as it retreats.
?'he village of Amanzaguapos, present in 1947, was.
relocated and renamed I'ueblo Nuevo by 1954. By
1964, the narrow spit provided natural protection for
I'ueblo Nuevo, and enclosed a lagoon by 1974. Sometime between 1974 and 1984, the southern end
eroded away, opening the lagoon and exposing the
shoreline at Pueblo Nuevo to severe erosion. The
i~orthernpart 01' t11c spit wiclenetl I)y accretion during
the same interval. Pueblo Nuevo now faces the same
fate as its predecessor village, Amanzaquapus: loss to
shoreline retreat.
Isla C(cscczjo. 'I'liis is the largest of the coastal sand
bodies (Fig. 7), forming a wide accretionary zone that
h;ls attached to the offshore island to form a tombolo.
Between 1936 arid 1983 the addition of nearly 12 km2
of accreted sand area extended the shoreline seaward
and laterally, an average growth rate of over 0.25 km2/
yr (Fig. 4). Growth of the tombolo probably blocked or
at least lirnited the aliiount of sediment coming from
the northeast; however, the growth has reached a
point where sand can now bypass the tombolo and
continue to and beyond Punta Las Canoas. The accretion zone is migrating to the southwest.
Unlike the spits, the large sand body of the Isla
Cascajo area may be more stable, less likely to totally
remobilize. As a result of its greater size and semistability, the accreted land may have a greater resource
potential than the spits in terms of future land use.
Puntu Canom sj,it. This is the most distant of the
subaerial sand bodies from the delta (104 km) (Fig. 8).
The small spit was absent in 1947 but had formed by
1961. In the period between 1947 and 1984, the spit
had grown to approximately 1 km2 in area, a rate of
0.027 km2/yr. Two thirds of this area, however, ac-
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Figure 7. Spectac-

ular coastal accretion is showt~ Li)r
the Isla Cascajo
area from the
mid-1930s to 1987.
The Isla Cascajo
tornbolo feature
probably owes its
origin to shoaling
:ulcl 10r111alio11
of'
the island by tnud
tectonics (diapiric
intrusion).
creted between 1974 and 1984. By 1987 the spit reformed in its 1984 position. The spit migrated southward and, at the same time, the northern point of the
spit widened by accretion as the southern part eroded
away.

Rate of Sand Movement
Given the distance of Punta Canoas from the

western delta edge, and the approximate time of the
beginning of sand buildup, minimum sediment transport rates on the order of 2 kmlyr must be postulated.
Such a rate does not seem likely, and we have no evidence to prove that the emplacement of the jetties
caused sand to flow this far or even to the tombolo at
Isla Cascajo.
On the other hand, spit migration rates on the
order of 0.5 krnfyr occur. The proximity of the Puerto
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c.o~~ti~lttc
LO clowt~(It.ili
I)cilc llcs.
Colo~nbiaspit to the delta ant1 its d e t a c l ~ ~ l ~ eant1
nt
rapid migration not long after jetty constl-uction sirggest that a definite relationship exists. Certainly the
rapid retreat of the western delta h o n t was caused by
the jetties.
There is clear eviderlce of' sinlultaneous <lestruc:tioti
of the western arm of the Magdalena Delta ant1
buildup of the downstream sand bodies, all begi~lning
with jetty construction. It is tempting to relate jetty
construction to sand release, causing sand body
buildup, but more likely, large amounts of' sand existed o n the cor~tinentalshelf', in part 1.1-ompreviously
formed features such as the old Galerazamba spit.
These sands probably were renlobilizecl after the jetty
induced delta retreat and modification ol' the wave
patterns, so that the dominant waves out of the northeast affected long stretches of coast. Sand f'rom the
former Galeraza~nbaspit could accoutlt li)r the rapi(1
accretion at Isla Cascajo, which gained nearly 5.5 kin2
in area between 1936 and 1947.

Environmental and Economic Significance
These sand bodies are economically important for

S~III(I.

Bei~chmini~lgis already in progress on a small scale
north of' Galerazaml>aand south of' the Punts Canoas
spit. In both cases, gravels are being sorted from the
I~each sancls. In this case, the coarse sediment is
coming f rorn local sot1rces (low Pleistocene cli ffs to the
northeast, and Holocene f'luvial deposits to the southwest), rather than the distant delta sand source.
Altllougl~tllc sand I~odiesare temporary, subject to
corltinued migration, and not suital~lefor permanent
o r heai~yconstruction, their use as tourist beaches nlay
be possible. Small developnlents utilizing light structures, capal~leof t~eingnloved as the shore retreats,
coultl be located on the lall<lward sides to accolnlnodate linlitetl toirrist popula~ior~s.More permanent
t ~ ~ l i ] c ~ i l s~l lg~s) t i l ( l
i l l ;l(.(*~)l.(];lll(,(: w i l l l krl(,wrl
I)cl~;rvior ])atlcl.~~s
ol' t l ~ e~ ) i ~ l t i c i r lsat~cl
a ~ I>otly. 1;otwitle sand areas strcl~as (;alerazarill~a, pul)lic transportation ~ n i g l 1)e
~ t ~)ro\~i(letl
to (he waterli-ant I I ~excursion mini rail systenls.
T h e high heavy mineral content of' these sand
I~odiesis wort11 lirrther stircly for their economic potential. 'l'lle ~>ossibilityof increased concent~.ationsof'
sl)ecili<: ~nirlet-alsin specilic- santl I)otlies nlay t)e increased by potential longshore sorting.
sil(h(]

Summary and Conclusions
Three types of' large sand bodies tend to form
along the 120-kn~coast fro111 the sediment source at
the Magdalena delta to the terminus of accunlulation
at Cartagena. Large spits grow nearly perpendicular to
the coast, probably under tlle influence of nearshore
shoaling associated with mud diapirs. These large sand
bodies are temporary, and when they detach they rnigrale ral)itliy tlowntlrif't and lanclwarcl. 'I'he I'uerto
Colonll)ia spit was a 1rloder.n example of the latter wit11
n~igrationrates as high as 430 mlyr. These spits weld
onto the rnainland shore and create large volumes of
new sand supply to the coast. Smaller spits parallel to
the shore have shown significant growth in the period
of record since 1947. s a n d for these features may be
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derived in part from the previous spit sources, but
they are also ephemeral in fbrrn. T h e I'unta Carloas
spit, li)rnied since 1947, arltl ~ l l e(;i~lel.azi~rr~lx~
spit
have alternately elonc~;ltetlant1 sl~orterletl,leadir~gl o
the destruction of' Anl;~nz;~guapos.
T h e third type of' sand body is ~ - e p r e s e ~ ~by~ ethe
(l
Isla Cascajo area, including a tombolo. l'he lal-gest ol'
the accretionary sand bodies (Fig. 4), this feature lias
grown out so that sand can now bypass the headlatld
and continue to (1ownd1-ifi beaclles. Like ~ l l eotlle~.
sand bodies, much of this growth is relatively recent
(since 1960).
T h e result is large volun~esof sand, derived from
the Magdalena River a n d Delta, being transported for
long distances, by-passing rocky headlands. T h e coostruction of jetties at the river mouth in 1935 causeci
rapid retreat of the western delta front and is I,elieve(l
to be a significant factor in the recent evolution o f the
downdrift sancl bodies. S a l ~ dlost fi-om the delt;~ti-otlt
probably has been added to longshore transport, but
the remobilization of of'fshore sand deposits because
of the influence o n wave patterns as the delta retreated is of equal irnportance.
T h e sand bodies are of economic sigrlificarlce both
in terms of natu~.alenvir-onmenral protectioll of' tlie
mainland from erosion and as an economic resource.
In the latter case, these deposits are reserves fix beach
nourishment of eroding resort beaches and possible
sources of econonlic heavy rni~let-alcotlcentl-ations.
Likewise, the senlistable areas nlay be adequate for
light recreational development to promote tourism.
T h e resource value coulcl be better evalu;~te(iby a systematic coring program and heavy r~lineritl assessment.
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